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Public Notice

PETERSBURG BOROUGH
TAX NOTICES MAILED
2020 Property tax bills for Petersburg have been mailed. If
you have not received your bill, or if you have received one in
error, please contact the Borough Finance Office as soon as
possible. All property tax payments must be received in the
Borough Finance office by October
15, 2 020 at 4:30 p.m.
For more information, contact the
Finance Office at 772-4425.
Published: July 9 and 16, 2020
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Local resident contracts virus in Washington
By BRIAN VARELA
Pilot writer

A visitor from outside of the
state with COVID-19 was identified at the testing site at the
James A. Johnson, according to
a joint-statement between the
Petersburg Borough and Petersburg Medical Center.
The individual arrived in
Petersburg on June 30, but
overloaded laboratories in
Washington led to a delay in
the results of the test. According to the joint statement, the
individual spent a few days
with friends who were also
non-residents at a United
States Forest Service cabin in
Beecher’s Pass, and possibly
Duncan Canal, before returning home. The group did not
stay at any local lodges and

were not guided during their
stay in Petersburg. Additionally, the individual who tested
positive for the virus may not
have circulate within the community during his trip, according to the joint-statement.
There is a low risk of the individual
having
spread
COVID-19 within the community, according to the jointstatement.
Last Thursday, the Petersburg Emergency Operations
Center was made aware of a
Petersburg resident currently
in Washington who has tested
positive for COVID-19, according to a separate joint-statement.
Even though the Petersburg
resident contracted the virus
outside of Alaska, the case is
still being recorded among
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COVID-19 DATA
As of Wednesday July 15.

STATEWIDE

Total Cases
1,631

PETERSBURG
RESIDENT

Hospitalizations
96

Tests: 1,519
Cumulative
6*

Deaths
17

Negative: 1,156
Active
2

Recovered: 669

Pending: 335

Recovered
3

Deceased
1*

* Includes out of State positive case reported

NON-RESIDENT

Cumulative
4

Active
3

Recovered
1

Deceased
0

Petersburg COVID-19 case counts can be found at www.psgcovidinfo.net

local and state case numbers.
“They are not in the community and will not be in the
community until they recover
and are able to travel again,”
said Borough Incident Commander Karl Hagerman at Friday’s COVID-19 community
update.
Petersburg Medical Center
reported on Wednesday that
1,519 local test samples have
been collected to be tested for
COVID-19 or sent to state or
commercial laboratories to be
tested for the virus. Of those
samples, 1,156 have returned
negative and 355 are still
pending. According to the borough, as of Wednesday there
are six cumulative local cases

of the virus, two of which are
active, and four cumulative
non-resident cases, of which
three are still active. One of
the two active resident cases is
the individual who tested positive for COVID-19 in Washington. The borough is also
counting Pete Erickson among
the local cases of COVID-19.
Erickson had died due to
COVID-19 in Washington in
March.
Petersburg School District
Superintendent Erica KludtPainter said at Friday’s
COVID-19 community update
that no one wants students to
attend classes in person more
so than teachers and staff, but
precautions have to be made to

ensure everyone’s safety.
“This is not a political conversation for us,” said KludtPainter in response to national
dialogue revolving around the
opening of schools in the fall.
“We’re placed in a political position, but it is not our mission
to engage in a political discourse about this ... It’s turning
into conversations that aren’t
helpful for us as we come up
with a workable plan.”
The school district sent out
a second survey to parents and
the community last week to receive feedback on how to best
reopen in the fall. A stakeholders meeting is expected to be
held soon to go over the results
of the survey.

PMC to test local cannery workers
By BRIAN VARELA
Pilot writer

Mon. - Sat.
4 - 9p

The borough assembly
voted in favor of a memorandum of agreement between the
Petersburg Borough and Petersburg Medical Center for an
asymptomatic testing program
at their assembly meeting on
Wednesday.
The agreement would allow
the borough to fund an asymptomatic COVID-19 testing program through PMC with
money from the Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act for cannery workers
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Public Notice

Thursday, Friday & Saturday.
Call 772-4601 for information

who live in town year round.
The program is estimated to
cost $177,800.
There are no preventative
measures in place to prevent a
local cannery worker, who is
not restricted to the cannery
and bunkhouse like out of
state workers, from spreading
the virus to other workers in
the cannery. In a memo to the
assembly, Borough Incident
Commander Karl Hagerman
wrote that the memorandum
of agreement would help local
canneries monitor and mitigate any threats to their work
force and protect Petersburg’s
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main economic driver through
the rest of the salmon season.
“I’m glad we’ll be able to
contribute to a safe workplace
for people in our community,”
said
Assembly
Member
Chelsea Tremblay.
In other assembly action:
-- The borough assembly
approved in a resolution the
purchase order with Marine
Services, Inc. for resealing of a
Petersburg Municipal Power &
Light generator for the quoted
price of $82,595.967.
-- The borough assembly
passed an agreement with the
Alaska Department of Natural
Resources to renew the Cooperative Resource Management
Agreement for the management and maintenance of
Green’s Camp, Banana Point
Launch Ramp and the Wilson
Creek Access Site. By renewing
the agreement, the borough
will receive funding to provide
minor maintenance and upkeep at those Ernie Haugen
public use areas.
-- The borough assembly
approved a letter to the Alaska
Department of Transportation
& Public Facilities to inform
the agency that the Petersburg
Borough does not have planning and zoning ordinances in
place that are applicable to the
Kake Access Road Project. Borough Manager Steve Giesbrecht received a letter from
DOT which submitted plans to
the borough for the project as
part of a state statute that orders the agency to comply
with local planning and zoning ordinances and regulations.

